Abstract: This experiment by using the composite method of the Mineralizer and short-cut carbon fiber to improve the performance of the shell, The influence of addition of mineralizer and the addition and length of short-cut carbon fiber on the high-temperature strength and high-temperature gravitational distortion of ceramic shell was investigated by orthogonal experiment.The results showed that the composite modified fused corundum shell is 11.33MPa higher than the normal fused corundum shell of 4.43MPa, and the high temperature gravitational distortion is reduced from 1.25% to 0.38%. Therefore, ceramic shell with excellent properties can be prepared by adjusting the addition of mineralizer, the addition and the length of short-cut carbon fiber.
Introduction
With performance of the aerospace and industrial gas turbine blade continuing to improve, the hollow single crystal blade has been developed at home and abroad [1] . The successful preparation of the blades is based on the following characteristics: (1) Sufficient ambient temperature strength(green strength) to withstand dewaxing without failure; (2) Enough high temperature strength to withstand the static pressure of molten metal; (3) In order to improve the surface finish, the shell wall must not react chemically with the molten metal, so high chemical stability is indispensable; (4) High temperature creep resistance to ensure accuracy of shape and size of the casting; (5) Favorable permeability and thermal conductivity be aimed to improve the rate of single crystal formation.Especially [2, 3, 4] . Therefore, the research of the mechanical properties of ceramic shell has practical productive significance.
At present, the researches for shell of the fused corundum -silica sol binder, the domestic research scholars mainly have been adding mineralizer to the slurry to improve shell performance, Such as 811-type shell of mineralizer [5, 6] . Ceramic shell be modified by P.M.Curran et al.who used CaO to obtain a new shell with high strength and favorable creep resistance [7] . However, the single crystal blade, with the more complex structure and the increasing size, results in that the shell is easy to be cracked due to the insufficient green strength during the process of preparation. In particular, the thickness of the sharp edge of the shell is reduced by 2 to 3 mm compared to the large plane, as a results, leading to the emergence of cracks and bleed-out in the directional solidification of casting [8] . Meanwhile,with the pouring temperature of the high temperature alloy continuing to increase, so non-deform ability of shell reduced that size of casting cannot be guaranteed.Lv kai et al.who added glass fiber into slurry system, the results showed that with the amount increasing of glass fiber, the bending strength of the shell increased significantly,and the high temperature gravitational distortion first increased and then decreased [9] .S. Jones et al. have studied polymer modified shell and nylon fiber shell, both of which effectively improved the smoothness of the inner surface of the shell and reduced the shell thickness. The bending strength of the polymer modi fied shell was obviously improved than nylon fiber shell [10] . The shell was prepared by US Howmet Co.,Ltd.who used continuous carbon fiber without bleed-out and waved surface, chord width of the blade without elongation and the bow of blade without displacement [11] .
According to the above investigations, the ceramic shell is studied by combining high tensile strength and good thermal conductivity of the carbon fiber with the modified mineralizer which be composed of kaolin and magnesia [12, 13] , in order to acquire ceramic shell which satisfies the process requirement of the single crystal directional solidification technology.
Experimental Materials and Method

Experimental Materials and Specimen Preparation
Corundum (α -Al 2 O 3 ) for investment casting and the core sand mixture using alumina as refractory particle, Silica Sol as binder, and mineralizer and short-cut carbon fiber as additives.Among them, the mineralizer be composed of kaolin of 95% to 98% and magnesium of 2% to 5%.short-cut carbon fiber length of 1 ~ 5 mm, mono-filament diameter of 6 ~ 7 um.
The bending strength specimen of 70 * 30 * 6 mm was prepared according to the requirements,as shown in Fig.1 . And the specimen was prepared for high temperature gravitational distortion of the inner diameter of Φ80 * 6mm, as shown in Fig.2 . The XQY-II intelligent sand intensity meter was used to measure the high-temperature bending strength of the shell, and the high temperature gravitational distortion was measured by the vernier caliper. And the fracture morphology was observed by scanning electron microscopy. 
The Design of the Experimental Scheme
In this experiment,three factors three levels orthogonal experiment was adopted [14] ,designing three variable factors: the length and addition of short-cut carbon fiber, and the addition of mineralizer.L 9 (3 3 ) orthogonal table was designed and the level of experiments factors in Table  1 .According to the analysis of the experiment results, the better level of various factors and the optimal combination was determined. On the basis analysis of range and variance to determine the impact of various factors on the test index,And mapping the trend figure of factors and index. 
Results and Discussion
Tab. 2 displays the orthogonal test results of the bending strength of the ceramic specimen. Analysis of experimental data can be obtained, the highest bending strength of specimen is N3 of 11.63 MPa, N5 has the lowest high temperature gravitational distortion of 0.38%, compared with specimens without the mineralizer and short-cut carbon fibers (Bending strength of 7.79MPa, high temperature gravitational distortion of 1.25% ), performances of composite modified shell has been significantly improved in these two aspects. Depending on range and variance of the orthogonal, the results showed addition of mineralizer was the greatest, addition of short-cut carbon fiber was medium, and length of short-cut carbon fiber contributed minor in the three factors affecting bending strength of specimen. The addition of short-cut carbon fiber was the greatest, length of short-cut carbon fiber was medium,and addition of mineralizer contributed minor in the three factors affecting the high temperature gravitational distortion. The optimal combination of these three factors for the bending strength and the high temperature gravitational distortion of the shell can be obtained by calculation of the orthogonal factor level, and optimal combination is A2B3C3 and A3B3C3, respectively. Fig. 3 shows the effect of different addition of mineralizer on the bending strength and high temperature gravitational distortion. It can be found that the bending strength of shell was improved and high temperature gravitational distortion of shell reduced while the addition of mineralizer gradually increased. When the addition of mineralizer was 6%, compared to shell without mineralizer, the mechanical properties of the shell were significantly improved. This is mainly because of mineralizer adding, thermal decomposition of kaolin to generate Al 2 O 3 and SiO 2 , the former reacted with the remaining SiO 2 of the coating,and the Si 4+ of the latter reacted with the active components Al 2 O 3 of the filler, and the reaction caused diffusion and mass transfer. Both reactions produced a secondary mullite phase of a three-dimensional network-bridged structure as the skeleton of the shell. And the formation of spinel (MgAlO 4 ), resulting in a large number of lattice defects, and to further promote the mullitization, so that bending strength of the shell clearly increased.Meanwhile, a small amount of glass phase were cut off from each other by plentiful secondary mullite , thus reducing high temperature gravitational distortion of the shell.
Effect of Addition of Mineralizer on Bending Strength and High Temperature Gravitational Distortion
The high temperature fracture morphology of the shells with three kinds additions of mineralizer shown in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that the amount of mullite phase increases with the increase of the addition of mineralizer, and the shape changes from clusters to interconnected short columns, as a result that connection strength between crystal phase was enhanced so as to improve the mechanical properties of the shell. Fig .3 Effect of the addition of mineralizer on the bending strength of the shell Fig.4 Fracture morphology of shell (In a, b and c, the amount of mineralizer was 2%, 4% and 6%, respectively)
Effect of the Addition and Length of Short-Cut Carbon Fiber on Bending Strength and High Temperature Gravitational Distortion
The addition of short-cut carbon fiber on the influence of bending strength and high temperature gravitational distortion shows in the Fig. 5 . It can be found that the bending strength of the shell increased and high temperature gravitational distortion of the shell reduced while the addition of the addition of short-cut carbon fiber gradually increased. Further research showed that the toughening mechanism of the short-cut carbon fiber to the shell is fiber drawing, fiber fracture and crack turning respectively. As shown in Fig.6 , the main cracks will hindered by the short-cut carbon fiber which distributed along the vertical direction of extension of the main cracks, and then the starting of drawing effect for carbon fiber. Due to the existence of short-cut carbon fiber, it must be to overcome the drawing work and the crack fracture work when the main crack continues to extend . Therefore, the extension of the main crack is obstructed by the short-cut carbon fibers and starts to turn in different directions, resulting in generating secondary cracks in different directions. Thus, the toughening performance of the shell can be further improved because of short-cut carbon fibers. Fig.7 revealed the effect of the length of short-cut carbon fiber on the bending strength of the shell. As can be seen from Fig.7 , the bending strength of the shell increased firstly and then decreased with the length of the short-cut carbon fiber increasing. When the length of short-cut carbon fiber (such as the length of 5 mm in the experiment) exceeds a certain critical value, the short-cut carbon fiber tends to bent so that be intertwined with each other and the accumulation, and resulting in the following two cases. Firstly, the short-cut carbon fiber cannot be uniformly distributed in the shell and the effective length decreased, so it cannot effectively prevent the expansion of the crack and weakens the toughness of the short-cut carbon fiber. Secondly, because the length of short-cut carbon fiber increased, so short-cut carbon fiber tend to gather together, agglomerate short-cut carbon fiber is easy to burn when the shell to be sintered, as a result micro-pores to be form in the shell shown in Fig.8 . The results showed that micro-pores in the shell, on the one hand, to induce the generation of micro-cracks, and leading to reducing the high-temperature strength of shell. On the other hand, although it can be seen from Fig.8 that the high temperature gravitational distortion is continuously reduced, the decrements of high temperature gravitational distortion is remarkably slow down due to the presence of micro-pores which reduces the effective area against creep. Fig.7 Effect of short-cut carbon fiber length on bending strength Fig.8 Micro-pore of short-cut carbon fibers after burning Summary 1. The addition of mineralizer was the greatest, addition of short-cut carbon fiber was medium, and length of short-cut carbon fiber contributed minor in the three factors affecting bending strength of shell. 2. The addition of short-cut carbon fiber was the greatest,length of short-cut carbon fiber was medium,and addition of mineralizer contributed minor in the three factors affecting the high temperature gravitational distortion. 3. The optimum combination of mineralizer and short-cut carbon fiber to improve the bending strength and high temperature gravitational distortion of the shell is A2B3C3 and A3B3C3, respectively. The optimum process of composite modified shell is the addition of mineralizer of 6 %, the length of short-cut carbon fiber of 4 mm and the amount of chopped carbon fiber of 0.5 g / mm.
